
  

Economy Upholstery 
STITCHING MACHINE 

with a DC Electronic  Servo Motor 

 iAutomatic Lubrication with a Pressure Oil Pump. 
   iLarge “M” Big Bobbin Rotary Hook. 
 iUses Prewound Paper or Standard Metal Bobbins. 

iSews Multi-ply Fabrics and Leather up to 5/16” 
iMaximum Stitch Length is Adjustable Up to 4 per inch. 
iSewing Speeds up to 2000 S.P.M. (without Speed Reducer) 

artisanu
 SEWING SUPPLIES 

888 838 1408 toll free   
COMMERCE, CALIFORNIA USA  323 838 1408 fax 323 838 1508 

E-mail: info@artisansew.com    www.artisansew.com 

Your Local Professional Sewing Machine Dealer is: 

 The New artisanu 5550 BIG LTHR Upholstery and Leather Stitching Machine is designed for stitching light 
weight upholstery fabrics on an occasional basis. The machines uses a roller type presser foot and fittings set which 
enables the operator to stitch over heavy seams with little friction on vinyl, leather, and upholstery type fabrics. The  
5550 BIG machine includes a “Big Bobbin” size rotary hook and bobbin with a reverse mechanism for locking in or back 
tacking your seams. A pressurized automatic oiling system is included and insures that you machine is properly lubri-
cated. The machine is very quiet and easy to use. 
 Typical usage of the 5550 BIG LTHR includes stitching Hot Rod interiors and tops, tonneau and car covers, 
awnings, and sun umbrellas, and smaller banners, signs, and hemming Jeans. If the fabric fits under the presser foot, 
and is less than 5/16” compressed, you will likely be able to sew it. artisanu recommends using a quality bonded 
nylon or poly upholstery thread from size z-46 up to size z-138.  
 The  5550 BIG LTHR artisanu includes a 2 speed ball bearing SR-2 speed reducer to help control your 
stitching torque and sewing speeds along with the amazing ACF-500 C DC Electronic Servo Motor. This is one the 
easiest and most controllable stitching machine you’ll ever sew on.  
 

 Contact artisanu for additional details. 
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